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Nagoya University
f'urou. Chikusa. Nagoya. Japan

Paper NrdUJl

ABSTRACT
The effects of anisotropy and sample disturbance on the consolidation parmnctcrs \rcrc investigated through laboratory testing. and
the degree of s~Huplc disturbance on the consolidation pammctcrs in the periphery of the dmin is evaluated. A new method for
scttlcmciJt analysis. taking into consideration both sample disturbance ami the retardation of the consolidation in the ground
improved by vertical drain, is proposed.
The c1Tccts of auisotropy and sample disturbance on the consolidation parameters. in the ground improved by vertical drain are
gi,·cn as the function of the distance from the boundary of drain. In the undisturbed zone, the ratio of the coefficient of
consolidation of the horizontal to the vertic!ll is about I. 70, and in the completely remolded soil at the periphery of the drain, about
0.50. A new method for settlement ann lysis. taking into consolidation both anisotropy and disturbance in Ute ground improved by
vertical drain. is proposed. For the marine and the continental day deposits in J<Jpan. UlC accuracy of the prediction of t11e
consolidation settlement by the proposed method under the degree of consolidation U=g0 11u arc (7..-....·20/X• for the marine clay
deposits and (3-..... 20r~;) for the continental clay deposits.

KEYWORDS
Anisotropy. consolidation parameters. consolid;Jtion test. sample disturbance. sctllcrncnt analysis. smeared zone, vertical drain

INTRODUCTION

Barron (19-fg) proposed the solution for the consolidation
behaYior of soils taking into account the disturbance in the
periphery of the drain pile by drain installation. In Barron's
solution. it is assumed that the area of the smeared zone is
equiYalcnt to the cross-sectional <Jrea of the drain. and
dcriYcd the model \\ hich shared the periphery of the drain
between the smeared zone and the undisturbed zone from the
assumption that the soil in the smeared zone \Yas an
incompressible solid. Onouc(l988) propo.'-icd the solution
taking into consideration the compressibility of the smeared
soil. Onoue ( 1991) also carried out a model test simulating
the drain installation. <:~nd shmYcd that the model shared the
periphery of the drain between an undisturbed zone and a
smeared Lone is reasonable in practice_ Howeycr, he
assumed m his solution that the smeared soil 1s
homogeneous. and the coefficient of consolidation of the soil
in the smeared zone is constant. In the ~.:ase of improved
ground by Ycrtical drain. the effect of soil disturbance by
drain installation becomes greater in propo11ion to the
distance from the boundary of the d;·ain. and an anisotropy
of strength and consolidation parameters change m
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accordance with the distance from the boundary of drain.
HO\ren;r. tltc change of the anisotropy of strength :md
consolidation parameters by soil disturbance has never been
expressed as the function of the distance from Ute boundary
of drain, and there is no solution of consolidation of soil by
\"CI1ical dr;lin. which takes change iuto consideration
In this paper, the effects of anisotropy and sample
disturbance on consolidation parameters arc investigated
through bboratory testing, and a new method for setllement
analysis taking into consideration both the anisotropy and
disturbance of soils is proposed to increase the rcliabilit~y of
design for settlement of ground improved by vertical drain.
The applicability of the proposed method is also discussed.
Finally. the proposed method is applied to the prediction of
settlement for ground improved by vertical drain as the case
history.

SOIL SAMPLES AND TEST PROCEDURE

The undisturbed soil smnplcs used in tills study were
obtained from the holocene marine clays located offshore at
nine dilTcrcnt clay deposits in Japan. In Matsuo ct a!. ( 19&4),
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the unconfined compressive strc11glh (q,) values obtained by
a free piston sampler were about .tO % smaller than those
obtained by a stationary piston sampler. TherefOre, field
sampling was performed carefully by nsing a statiOnary
piston sampler with an inner diameter of 75 mm to enhance
the quality' of the sampled spccilliCHS. In the C<lSC of Japanese
sofl clays. this sampler giYcs a quality similar to that
sampled by the La\·al type sampler (Tanaka ct aL. EN5).
The index properties of these soils arc shown in Table 1
These arc saturated soils taken from the Hokkaido to
Chugoku regions in Japan. The plasticity indcx(lp) and q,
yalucs arc in the range of 10 to <JX and 1-J. to 177 kPa.
rcspectiYcly.
Soil samples were disturbed in the laborator:_v usmg an
cxtmdcr after setting np the disturbing equipment on the
edge of the sampling tube (Shogaki ct al.. 199-l ). The
specimens for the oedometer test were 00 mm in diameter
and 20 mm in height. The spcd111cns for the unconfined
compression test were 15 nun in diameter and 35 mm in
height (S specimen). These specimens. of whid1 the major
p1incipal stress is at an angle of inclination ( 11 ) to the
,·crtir.::al. will demonstrate anisotropy of the strength and the
consolidation. (Shogaki. et al.. 1994). The 11 values used in
this study arc 0. and lJO . The specimens of {1 ~0 and
90
arc designated here as the Yertical (v) and the
horiLonta\ (h) specimens. rcspecti\·cly. The effects of sample
disturbance on the strength and the consolidation properties
were determined for the S specimens. There is no difference
in shear strength characteristics between the S specimen and
tile 0 specimen (XO nm1 in height and J5 mm in diameter).
which were examined for soils of JP and Cf 11 of the range of 20
to 85 and I 0 to 220 kPa. respectivelY (Shogaki. T ct al..
1991. Shogaki. T ct al.. 1993)
There were four to se\·cn ~pccimens for each {) for the
unconfined compression test and one for the consolidation
test. The q, Yalue is the mean \"aluc for q, of the four to
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seven specimens. The oedometcr tests reported here were
conducted, using a load incremcut ratio of unity, and the
duration of loading for each load increment was one day.
The yalues of the coe1Ticicnt of consolidation were
determined according to Taylor's method (Taylor, 1948).
The values of Cc and a 'P were determined from the e-log p
curves corresponding to 24-hour compression, where Cc is
compression index , o ·, pre-consolidation pressure. e
void ratio, and a '"'' cffecti\'e overburden pressure. Mikasa 's
method was used to identify preconsolidation pressure on the
24-hour e-log p curve. These methods have been employed
in Japan as the Japanese industrial standard for the test
method for one-dimensional consolid<Jlion properties of soils
(liS A 1217-1990).

Ef<f<ECTS
Or
SAMPLE
DISTURBANCE
AND
ANISOTROPY ON COEFFICIENT OF CONSOLIDATION
Sllogaki ct at. (1995) performed the ocdomctcr tests and Ute
unconfined compression tests lvith the s;unplcs disturbed in
different degrees. In the range of R(q.,)~0.5 ~ 1.0, the
regression curve for c1jc,. can be expressed as follows:

Chi C• =

1.25 ~ 1.56N(q1, ) + 2.09N(qu /

(1)

where. c,., c;, arc 111c coefficient of cousolidation of v, h
specimens, respectively. The R(q..) is ti1c ratio of the q11
Yaluc for disturbed sample to !he undisturbed sample.
Onouc ( I<JlJ I) carried out a model test simulating the drain
installation in reconstructed Boston blue clay, and measured
the change of void mtio in Ule periphery of the sand drain
(SD) right after dissipation of pore water pressure caused by
drain piling. The relationship between the ratio (R(o)) of U1e
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The relationship between the c 1/c,~ c/c,.(u) and R(c,.). and the
r/r" arc shown in Fig. 3. In Fig. 3. c;/c,. values are obtained
by substituting R(qJ values ,\\'hich arc obtained from Figs. 1
and 2. lor Eq.( I). The relationships between c,jc.(u), c)c,.(u)
and rl r w arc obtained from Figs. I and 2 and Eq.(l) in the
same manner. The c1/c,.(u), c,/c,.(u) values arc derived from
c~.. c,. of disturbed sample divided by c,.(u). In the undisturbed
Lone. the c/c,.(n) \'alue is about 1.70, and in the completely
remolded soil in tile periphery of the drain, about 0.46. The
c;, \·a\uc after vertical drain piling in the ground can be
obtained from c,. value of undislurbcd sample using the
cJc,.(u) curve in Fig.3.
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YOid mtio of the disturbed ~oil (e,) in the pcriphCI} of the
drain to that of tltc undisturbed soil (e.,) and the ratio (rlr,) of
the distance (r) from the center of a drain to the radius of a
drain (r,.) is shown in Fig. l.
Figure 2 shows the relationship between the ratio (/?(e)) of
the disturbed sample Yoid ratio (c,;) to the undisturbed
sample void ratio (c,) under the same a -P vi11nc of the

undistmbcd sample and the R(q,.). The R(e) values become
smaller with increased sample disturbance. It is considered
that the R(o) Yalue in Fig_ I has the same meaning as R(e)
value. \Vhcn the distance from the drain is known. the R(o)
value and the corresponding decrease of R(q,) can be
obtained from Figs. l and 2. rcspcctiycly.
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COEFFICIENT
DECREASE
OF
THE
THE
PROGRESS
CONSOLIDATION
WITH
CONSOLIDATION

OF
OF

The c" Y<Jluc or the ground improved by vertical drain
becomes snwller \Yith the progress of consolidation. It can be
guessed that the degree of the retardation of consolidation
dillcrs with the sedimentary environment of soiL ground
i~lCCS.

etc.

The effect of the retardation of consolidation on the c11 value
is ex;unined by the back analysis using the measured
settlements of the 14 diiTcrent sites, which were improved by
Sand drain (SO) in Japan. TI1e back analysis to lind the c,
value was performed by using Barron· s solution (Barron ,
19~8) to employ the n (~r /r,.) value of the sand drain and
the reclamation load.
Figure 4 shO\vs the correction curves for the relationships
between chjc1,, and the degree of consolidation ( U). which
were obtained from the measured settlement of U1c marine
and the continental clay deposits in Japan. The solid line and
broken line in Fig.4 represents the marine and the
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continental clay deposits. rcspcclin.:ly, where c1w is the
coefficient of consolidation ·which was back anal~-:tcd with
each f · and c11, is the coefficient of consolidation right alter
rcclanJatiorl
The relationships bct\\ccn c~.jc 1 ., and C' show the dilfcrcnt
tcndcm:ics bcl\\·ccn Otc m;uinc and the continental cia~
deposits. The c1jc 1, values of the marine clay deposits
become smaller with the progress of consolidation. about 0.4\Vith the L'= 100'%. The decrease of c" value with the progress
of consolidation on the ground impro,·cd by SD can be
corrected by the curYcs in Fig..J.. It \Vas confinncd in Shogaki
et al. (1997) that the Clii"\'CS in Fig.+ arc independent on ~,.
natural \Yater contcnll1" c,. and n.
0

Fig. 5 Schematic picture of disturbed zone shared
·with arbitrary blocks

~h,

~·i!f

= CM1!111r ... -

(3)

tv

where, 6./~1 and L\ r arc the water head and the drainage
length of the .i block. Here. the relationships bet\veen c1y and
c,.(u), m,.,1 and m,.(u) is assumed to be based on the Eq.(4).
Then. Eq.(5) is derived from Eq.(l) with the consolidation
parameters of the undisturbed zo11e.

,

ctj

~ ~.(11_), /I;~ m,(ill
C1u

A METHOD FOR SETTLEMENT ANALYSIS TAKING
INTO CONSIDERATION BOTH DISTURBANCE AND
THE
DECREASE
OF
COEFFICIENT
OF
CONSOLIDATION
The disturbed zone at the peripher~ of the drain is shared
with arbitrJry blocks as shown in Fig.5 and assigned
c~o .derived from FigJ. to those blocks. The permeability for
hori;.ontal direction ofthcj block. k1w is giYcn hy Eq.(2).

(J-L 2. ···

J

(2)

where. m1u is the coefficient of Yolumc compressibility for
horizontal direction of thcj block. In the} block. Eq. (3) is
derived in conformitY with Darcv's bm.
'

'
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( 4)

lnltr

(5)

llcre. o 1 Yalne can be the reciprocal value derived from
Fig.3. In this study, il .I value is assumed to be one, because
the c:fTcct of soil disturbance onm,. is slight. This assumption
is generally permitted in view of the practical design. Titc
effect of soil disturbance on consolidation is described as the
suspected change of the drainage length witi1 Eq.(5). When
u 1 values arc derived from all the blocks in the same
mamtcr. the effceti\'e radius, re ofSD is given by Eq.(6).

r,' ~

L" (a
J I

1

i>r) + r,,,,

(6)
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r;

When the
yaluc is substituted for Barron's solution
instead of the re Yaluc. the settlement £Uialysis, laking soil
disturbance and the retardation of consolidation into
consideration. can be performed using Lhc consolidation
parameters which were obtained before drain installation.

VALIDITY OF TI IE PROPOSED METHOD
The applicability of the proposed method is examined with
Saitmna~2 site (Kog;l. 1982) as the continental clay deposit
and Hancda-2 (Mamyama et al.. I<JtJI) as the marine clay
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deposit. The predictions of settlement arc perfonucd using
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used in Japan.
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(d)Thc proposed method that added the retardation of
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(Hnncda-2)
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Hancda-2. rcspccti\·ely. Saitama-2 consists of t-wo clay
layers .t meters and 10 meters thick and a peat layer 2.5
meters thick. The peat layer was in between the clay layers.
Tile sand drain of r"'=0.2 m was installed in the ground with
2.0 meters drain space_ The codlicicnt of consolidation
before drain installation used c,.=550 cm~/day as the mean
value of each lavers. Haueda-2 consists of a s;md laYer 6.2
meters thick and a clay layer 1J.2 meters Jhick_ The s;md
layer didn't consolidate. The sand drain of r,..=0.06 m \\'as
installed in the ground with 1. 2 meters dr~1in space. The
coefficient of consolidation of the clay layer before drain
installation used c,"" 130 cm 1/day. The sand mat and the drain
pile of Saitama-2 and Hancda-2 "·ere constmctcd with finegrained s.1nd of which the pcnnc,1bility is more than I0- 3
em/sec. The time-settlement behavior was measured b\· the
settlement men suring system for each site. The height of the
reclamation and the rate of its constmction arc indicated in
Figs. X and 9.
The results of the prediction of the time-settlement beh~n·ior
for the Saitama-2 and Haneda-2 arc shown in Figs. 8 and 9.
The time-settlement behavior. which \ras predicted by the
proposed nu.::thod (d), appears to be in agreement with that of
the actual measurement. For other sites. the predictions of
time~seltlcmcnt behaviors by the smuc procedure as
described abo\'c were also performed. The ;JCcur;lcy for the
prediction of the timc-settlcmenl beha\·ior under [/=XO%)
were (7-----20)% for the marine clay deposits and (3""'--20)'X)
for the continental clay deposits (Shogaki. T eta!_, 1997).

CONCLUSIONS
The conclnsions obtained frotH this stud) arc summarized as
follm\s:
The relationships between anisotropy of consolidation
parameters and soil disturbance after \'Crtical drain piling
in the ground arc gi\'c as the fund ion of the distance from
the dmin.
2) In the undisturbed zone. the ratio of the coefTicient of
consolidation for Ycrticnl direction to that for horizontal
direction is about I. 7. and in the completely remolded zone
in the periphery oft he drain. about 0.5.
3) The correction curves for the retardation of the
consolidation \Ycrc gin::n for both the marine <llld the
continental clay deposits. and arc imlependent of the soil
properties aud the drain placement.
-t) 1l1e accuracy for the prediction of the consolid<Jtion
settlement b~' the proposed method under L'-'-X0 1 ~-;, \rcre (7
--20) 1% for the marine clay deposits and (J""'--20tlrl for the
continental clay deposits.
l)
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